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In this issue…
Along with various types of celebrations of valley folks, we have a wonderful remembrance
from the Gillespie family, working as ranch mangers on the large S and J ranch, written by
Guy Gillespie. The introduction is by Barbara Clark, who puts this time period in
perspective for us along with where her history met the Gillespie history. At the end of the
piece you will find her description of the breadth and location of the S & J ranch.

Down the Road in Cascabel, Arizona
by Guy Gillespie

When I moved to the valley in 1970, Barbara Clark remembers, I began to neighbor with Guy’s
parents, Charles and Florence Gillespie. They managed the S & J Ranch, in the area of present day
Heaven Sent Ranch, and became valued friends and mentors. Guy, by then, had left the valley and I
saw him and his wife and children when they weekended at the ranch to help with projects like
gathering stock, branding, or making tamales. And of course, we all still enjoyed the Dragoon
dances—at least at Christmas—until the 1980s when we started to use the new Community Center
to hold our own dancing events!

We moved from Marana, AZ to Cascabel, AZ during
the Christmas holidays in 1958. I was a sophomore
in high school and would be attending Benson
Union High School, twenty five miles from home
when school resumed in 1959. We were really out
in the boonies! There were only two ranch houses
that could be seen from River Road between
Pomerene, AZ and our house on the S and J Ranch.
Our closest neighbors were Harry and Ethel Smith, a
half mile to our north across Kelsey Canyon. Their
son, Nolan, was my age and we would be driving to
school every day even though neither of us was old
enough to get a driver’s license. The Apodaca
Ranch was five miles south of us and Frank Williams
lived seven miles south of us.
Nolan and I were the only two kids from Cascabel
going to school in Benson. My little brother would

be going to the Poole School, a country school 10
miles north of us. Grades one through eight were
taught there by one teacher. Nolan Smith and I
carpooled to school in Benson and back every day

1971 S&J Ranch L. David Young, R. Guy Gillespie

for two and one half school years. A Police Sergeant
would meet us the first day of school when we
crossed the San Pedro River bridge into Benson and
he would lay out the rules and the route for us to
drive to and from school within the city limits. They
threatened to make us get on the school bus in
Pomerene if we deviated from their suggested
route and were caught driving around town. We
never had an accident and when we got our drivers’
licenses we finally became “visible” to the Benson
Police Force. River Road was a “twelve foot wide
road” in those days, with no bridges or culverts over
the washes and lots more blind curves then today.
We seldom met any other vehicles. If you drove the
River Road at night you did not see any lights
between Pomerene and the Apodaca Ranch house,
that was 18 miles.
My father, Charles E. Gillespie and Al Simonson
purchased the ranch from Frank Williams. My
father had the knowledge and Al had the money.
The “Ike
Russell”
Ranch
had 29
sections
of
grazing
land,
mostly
state
trust land
1973 S&J ranch HQ Honey mare, Kate the mule
and a
foal and Steve Gillespie
couple of sections of Bureau of Land Management
land. There were approximately 1,000 acres of
deeded land, mostly along the San Pedro River.
Seven sections were on the East side of the river
along with the ranch house, barn, equipment shop
and the ranch house. There were approximately
150 acres of irrigated land, one irrigation well and
the domestic well at the house. We purchased 300
mother cows, mostly Hereford and Hereford
crossbreds, from Frank Williams. We came with
four horses and immediately started buying more
horses. The grazing land within two miles of the
San Pedro River was overgrazed because of the
available drinking water in the river. We had five
windmills and 12 dirt tanks in washes to catch water
for the cattle to drink. The South one third of the
ranch on the west side of the river had two roads
that went up into the higher country. The rest of
the west side of the ranch could only be accessed

by foot or on horseback. The terrain was so rough
that you could ride a good horse for one day and
then needed to rest it for three days. The East side
of the ranch could be accessed by driving up Kelsey
Canyon in a 4X4 or horseback. There was usually
running water at the east end of the ranch property
in Kelsey Canyon. There was also an abandoned
gold mine and a “line cabin” there.
The three biggest problems with cattle ranching at
Cascabel were: screw worms, pink eye in Hereford
cattle and the drought. Screw worms were the
larvae of the screw worm fly. The larvae only ate
living flesh. Any scratch, cut, wound or new navel
cord was usually attacked within 24 hours with the
screw worm fly laying up to 300 eggs. The eggs
hatched within 24 hours and the larvae starting
consuming their host. The cattle or calves infected
had to be roped and doctored as soon as possible.
Calves could die within seven days from screw
worms entering through their navel cord.
Screw worms were a threat in months when it did
not freeze, approximately 9 months of the year.
We had to practice planned parenthood so the
calves would be born in December, January, and
February or else we had to bring all the cattle down
from the mountains to irrigated pasture where we
could check the calves daily for screw worm
infestation. If a “wet spot” was seen, the calves or
adult cattle had to be roped, thrown down on the
ground and tied, chloroform (Peerless) had to be
squirted into the wound to kill the screw worm
larvae and then an artificial scab had to be applied,
Smear 69, a tar like substance that would cover the
wound and keep the adult screw worm flies out.
Any scratch or cut on any livestock could result in
screw worm infestation nine months of the year. As
a result we dehorned all the cattle to help prevent
injury from sharp horns when they were fighting.
The cut off horn had to be protected with Smear 69
until it healed. Screw worms were eliminated in the
1970s by a Federal Government eradication
program that went from Florida to California and
south to the Panama Canal.
Pink eye often resulted in cancer eye or if the eye
burst, screw worm infestation and resulting brain
damage and death. Pink eye seemed to be more
prevalent in cattle with a white face (Hereford) and
cattle with pink eye lids (Hereford). White faced
cattle that caught pink eye had runny eyes. They
had to be restrained, either roped or in a squeeze

chute, and the eye doctored with Jensul Powder,
Decton Blue Powder and some ranchers used liquid
black shoe polish. Often nothing helped and the
cow lost her eye or developed “cancer eye” and had
to be sold at auction for butchering. We begin to
purchase Polled Hereford bulls with dark eyelids or
dark rings around their eyes to help prevent or
reduce pink eye infestations in their calves. Polled
meant that the offspring would not grow horns and
have to be dehorned. Later on we bought Santa
Gertrudis Bulls to get away from white faced calves.
Their calves usually had a solid red face and dark
eye lids.
Drought resulted in overgrazing and lack of feed for
the cattle and lack of water for the livestock to
drink. From December 1959 through December
1961 we received less than eight inches of rain. All
the cattle had to be brought down to irrigated
pasture to be kept alive. Al Simonson decided he
had enough of drought on the San Pedro River and
sold the ranch to Walter Wagner, a horse breeder
and sulky racer from Cohoes, New York. My father
stayed on as the ranch manager for the next 25
years.
It was an exciting change from growing up in the
cotton fields around Marana and Avra Valley in
central southern Arizona. We still did a little
farming, mostly alfalfa hay and Sudan grass for
summer grazing when the cattle were brought
down from the mountains. I had to learn how to
ride a horse all day long! I learned to rope cattle
with a nylon rope. My Father preferred to rope the
head so I had to learn to be the “heeler”. He would
try to rope the cow by the horns or around the neck
if the cow had not been dehorned or was polled
and would pull the animal forward while I would
rope both hind legs, then we would stretch the cow
out and onto the ground. Then the “header” would
get off and tie the animal up with a “peggin” string
or doctor the cow while I keep the heel rope tight
so the cow could not get up. When you let the cow
up she usually wanted to fight. It was dangerous
work but lots of fun. When I became a better
cowboy I often had to ride all day by myself. I
would carry two ropes so I could doctor a cow if I
found one with screw works or pink eye. I would
rope them by the neck. Choke them down, tie them
off to a tree or boulder and get a rope on the hind
legs and stretch them out so I could doctor them.
Turning them loose by myself was often a rodeo
and dangerous but still fun. We “tied fast and solid”
with a horn loop, no dally roping for us and we

used brass
hondos on the
lasso end so the
rope would
loosen
up easier and
not bind up
when you were
trying to turn a
cow loose.

circa 1957 S&J HQ Charles Gillespie with Guy's 3
yr old horse Smokey

Any day that I
was not in school was spent on horseback checking
stock, riding fence to make sure the fences were up,
penning up the neighbors cattle that strayed onto
our ranch or rounding up cattle to brand calves or
bring home to summer pasture. During the summer
rain storms we had to continually ride and check
the stock tanks for water catchment and check the
fences to make sure they weren’t washed out by
flash floods. I had my choice of a dozen well broke
horses to ride every day. Some would buck every
morning and some wouldn’t. As I got older I
started breaking horses to ride and work cattle.
Walter Wagner liked to buy horses and thought that
he was an expert. The ranchers and cowboys often
took advantage of the “Easterner” and sold him
horses that had some very bad habits. Colts that
really liked to buck were often led by another rider
and “snubbed up short” to limit their bucking.
Sometimes we would lead them down to the San
Pedro River bottom and ride them in the sand and
that would limit their bucking. It was also a much
nicer place to land if you were bucked off rather
than hard ground and prickly pear cactus. You had
to ride a colt 10 to 20 times before it was “green
broke” and you could start to trust it. Then you
rode with someone else for six to eight months
before the horse could be trusted to be on his own.
As the drought progressed, we had to start hauling
water up into the mountains for the cattle to drink.
“Herman” was our water truck. It had a 500 gallon
water tank, sucked up its own water from a tank or
irrigation ditch. Herman had eight speeds forward
and all-wheel drive. Herman also had a winch that
could pull 40,000 pounds. I started hauling water
when school was out for the summer. I would haul
two loads one day and three the next. It would take
from six to eight hours a day. Going up a 2,000 foot
climb over three miles was very slow.

Coming down hill empty was exciting and
onto the Bennett place south of us and we had two
dangerous. I had one road that took me three hours
more girls to admire.
to drive up to the water storage tank and 15
During our senior year in Benson Union High School,
minutes to come back down empty! No air
Dave Williams moved back down the river. Dave,
conditioning and it would really get hot driving that
Nolan, Vonna and I carpooled to school. We all had
old truck. When I first started hauling water my
our drivers’ licenses so it was not quite as an
father took the driver’s side door off so I could bail
adventure as before. David and Vonna got married
out if I lost control coming down the mountain.
the summer after we graduated from high school.
That really got my attention so I was very careful.
I graduated from High School in May 1961 and
Hauling water was a losing proposition so we
started classes at the University of Arizona that
started clearing deeded land along the river, making
September. My father had to hire another cowboy.
fields and drilling irrigation wells so we could bring
Alphonso “Al” Garcia worked for the S & J for 12
all the cattle down out of the hills in the summer
years and ate my mother’s cooking every day. Al
time. We ended up with almost 2,000 acres of
always said that my mother’s cooking was the best
irrigated land while my father was managing the S &
part of the job. Al was a good cowboy but he really
J ranch.
wanted to be a driving the tractor and farming. I
When the river would run it would wash out the
would come home weekends and usually bring
fences between our ranch and Three Links to the
someone who wanted to “cowboy” and we had
south of us, Harry Smith and Joe Goff to the north
some great experiences.
of us and everyone’s cattle
My little brother, Steven, took
could get mixed up. We had to
my place on the ranch and
gather them up, cut out the
worked while he was going to
ones that were not ours and
high school in Benson and while
haul or drive them back to their
he was going to the University of
home ranch. We eventually
Arizona in Tucson.
fenced off both sides of the river
Mr. Wagner eventually
and that helped keep our cows
purchased Harry Smith’s grazing
home. Sometimes Frank
land leases west and north of
William’s cross bred Brahman
the S & J. The 19 sections
cattle would tear down the
included five windmills in Paige
1982
Courtland
AZ
Cheryl
Gillespie
on
stud
Dark
fence on the south end of the
and Robles canyons and
Vanney (out of Big Vanney of Saint David)
ranch on the west side of the
bordered the Bellota A-7 and
river. They were pretty wild and
Buzzard Ranches. The S & J now
liked to fight a man on a horse sometimes. My
had approximately 450 head of mother cows and
father always had a couple of cow dogs and they
fifty horses, 46 sections of grazing land (29,440
would really help gather up the cattle and drive
acres) and approximately 2000 acres of irrigated
them to the corrals. My father always said “A good
pasture and hay fields.
dog was worth a dozen good cowboys,” and he
I got married while I was going to the U of A, had
moved lots of cattle by himself and those two dogs.
two children by the time I graduated and went into
the USAF for four years. We would come down and
In 1959, Manuel Salcido bought the Apodaca Ranch
visit at the ranch and help roundup when we could.
south of us. He sold his ranch up at Mescal and
Walter Wagner sold the S & J Ranch in 1980 or so.
moved all his Brahman cross bred cows down on
My Father and I sold 30 head of horses and my folks
the river and rebuilt the Apodaca ranch house and
moved down to the Elfrida area to the Chacon
moved his family in. Manuel and Mary Louise had
Ranch. Many years later my father retired and
five daughters and one son but the children were
moved back down the San Pedro River next to
only down the river when school was out for the
Barbara Clark. Some of our neighbors down the
summer. During the school months they were
river were: Bernardo Bidegan, Lamel Johns and
boarded with a Chinese family in Benson. It was
family, Pete Kelly, Bob and Wanda Vanover, Jack
great to have some girls closer than 25 miles away.
and Norma Hughes, Cecil and Ruth Teague, the
Nolan’s cousin, Vonna Bennett, her sister Gaye,
Harris family (related to the McGeevilles), Harry,
little brother Peanut and her mother, Gypsy, moved
Ethel, and Nolan Smith, Midge Bennett, Cary and

Irene Smith, the Delbert Miller family, Wilbur Gavin,
Butch Harris (Willcox), Rex Ellsworth, and Hope
Jones. I know I have missed a few.
Hope Jones was a middle aged single lady who had
a large ranch north of us about 18 miles. She
always had a couple of young, good looking
cowboys working for her. She was rumored to be a
“DuPont” and had lots of money. She bought lots
of horses and horse feed and turned most of her
horses loose to run wild up in the mountains East of
the San Pedro River.
The Dragoon dances were held in Dragoon, AZ in
the Womens’ Club building. There might have been
six buildings in Dragoon at the time. The dances
were held on the third Saturday night every month.
Pug Scott and her band played Bob Wells’ style

Law enforcement was never present and the adults
kind of policed the lots and kept most of us out of
serious trouble. After the dance was over lots of us
would go to Benson to the Horse Shoe Café for a
late night meal. The counter was actually
horseshoe shaped in those days. WE always had
lots of fun at Dragoon Dances.

Acreage of the S & J ranch, by Barbara Clark
The S&J headquarters were located on the current
site of Heaven-Sent Ranch II. The HQ fields on the
east side of the river extended south from Kelsey
Wash to the cattle guard just north of Horse Tank
Wash (just south of mile marker 17 on Cascabel
Road). Deeded and State Trust Lands extended
east up Kelsey Wash for around several miles.
West of the river, deeded pastures extended south
from the confluence of Kelsey Wash to what is
now the Husted’s property located west of what is
currently Sleeping Frog Farm near mile marker 15.
More deeded land was located around Ned’s Seep
and surrounded by more State Trust Land leases
that ran from the deeded land on the west side of
the river up through the Little Rincon Mountains
into Happy Valley in the Paige Canyon drainage.

circa 1961 S&J Ranch Cheryl Edwards Gillespie and
uncle Guy Gillespie with fawns.

country swing music. The building held
approximately 150 people and three or four
hundred might show up for the dance, pay
admission and get their hand stamped. No drinking
or smoking inside the building so there was always a
steady stream of people going in and out. Folding
chairs lined the walls and a four by four post was in
the middle of the dance floor holding up the roof.
People came from miles around to the monthly
dances: Wilcox, Elfrida, Bisbee, Douglas, St David,
Benson, Pomerene and Tucson were always well
represented. My folks, Filbert and Francis Bererra,
Bob Fenn and his wife, Manuel and Mary Louise
Salcido, Joe and Daisy Mae Cannon rarely missed a
Dragoon dance and danced almost every dance all
night long. One summer I worked up at Congress
Junction and I never missed a dance. We continued
going to the Dragoon dances well into the 1980s.

2019 Fair: after-party celebration at Barbara and David’s
Photo credit: Michael Puttonen

Cascabel Happenings
From Ralph Waldt: Among those of us who have lived in the valley for a good while,
Keny Earl Templeton is someone that you cannot
forget. He passed mid 2019. Keny Earl was a
resident here for many years. He was a gifted
composer, singer, and musician whose original
music brought entertainment and smiles to the
people of this valley many times. Keny was always
there to help a neighbor in need. He is one of those
rare people with a very big heart. He was a jack-ofall trades. He was valued for his often inventive
construction, and electrical,
and plumbing know-how but he
will perhaps be remembered
most for his tile work. This is
the sunflower in Sue Newman’s
cabin brick floor.

Photo credit: Sue Newman

Keny Earl Templeton

Desert Tales: The Red Racer
Dave Parsons…
creating magic
with metal, one
way or another.
Here he has
perfected the
hummingbird
feeder that keeps
the other larger
birds out. Dina
Kagan was filming
this as a tutorial.

August 2: Luca said they suddenly
found a red racer in the house..... up
through the dryer vent. When I (Sue)
got there they were chasing it out
from under the refrig, trying to keep
the dog out, leaving the front door
open...craziness ensued. After it came
out the vent, it hid under the refrig,
then wound its way up on the kitchen
counter, around the coffee carafe,
over the phone and out the door!
They are certainly fast and athletic
and at least it wasn’t a rattlesnake!

Cascabel Community Center
Board of Directors:
Chairman

Barbara Clark

At large

Bob Evans

Treas.

Linda Haynes

Leslie Hellreigal

Secretary

Felicia Wilson

Edie Cundiff

Librarian

Lisa Vogel

Non board positions :
:

Valley View Sue Newman CCC email Bulletin Alan Willkinson
Valley View Logo - Dave Shreeve and Barbara Clark
Submissions/suggestions/corrections to:
Sue Newman 5851 Cascabel Rd Cascabel 85602
Email: snewsy@rnsmte.com

Volunteers actively promoting
conservation at the watershed scale,
during this time of great challenges to
our last remaining natural
desert river ecosystems.

LowerSanPedro.org

Elna and Jimmy got hitched this past summer!

“The female blue grosbeak bears no
resemblance to the male in plumage, only
in body and beak size, and they are rarely
seen together in the field.”

Preparing chilis after roasting: Deb, Erik, Birgit, Melissa & Gail

Photo credit: Bob Evans

Kai Staats introduced John Adams, Deputy
Director of Biosphere 2 who gave a
fascinating talk about all the various,
complicated research projects ongoing at
the Biosphere and how unique it is to have
so many biomes contained under the
unique glass enclosure. Nov 14th.

Photo credit: Sue Newman

Dr. Michael Whitt is an accomplished
photographer of our local birds. Each issue he
will provide a photo, focused for several
issues, on the female of the species. Dr. Whitt
has property across the river at Gavin’s
Crossing.

The Big Boy Union Pacific Steam Engine rolls through Benson
in October commemorating the 150th anniversary of the
Transcontinental Railroad.

The Cascabel CPA
David Blocker
520-212-1040

Rainfall Totals
Month

Narrows 3-Links
Alan W Alex B/W

Teran
Basin
Barbara

Call: Janet or
Julie
for a tour or
appointment
520-212-4737

Jan ‘19
Feb ‘19
Mrch ‘19
April ‘19
May ‘19
June ‘19
July ‘19
August ‘19
Sept ‘19
Oct ‘19
Nov ‘19
Dec ‘19
Total ‘19

0.80
1.96
0.84
0.34
0.01
0.01
3.05
0.40
2.69
0.00
3.65
1.34
15,09

1.27
1.54
0.93
0.22
0.00
0.00
1.93
0.71
4.05
0.00
3.41
0.92
14.98

1.02
2.39
1.07
0.39
0.00
0.00
2.19
1.00
2.51
0.02
3.49
1.42
15.11

The Vermillion Flycatcher
insisted on perching on
Sue’s quad…again and
again. Sometimes facing
one way and then the
other. Good color
coordination, perhaps
protective coloration of
sorts.

Now taking orders for halves or quarters
www.saguaro-juniper.com/food/beef.html

